5. Kyan Pascal uses the DOS 2.5 load facility but we have moved it to a new location to conserve user program space. The new location is from $480 to $6FF. This load facility automatically loads the Kyan Pascal library files when required by the Pascal object files.

6. To build stand-alone programs, it is necessary to append the Kyan Pascal library to the program. DOS 2.5 contains an APPEND command when enables you to do this. When chaining programs in a stand-alone environment, only the first program loaded needs the library appended (this feature greatly speeds the chaining process during execution).

TEXT ERRATA

Page 90, "Procedure Zen..."

This entire procedure should be left-hand justified.

Page 93, "Program My Example"

Chain("Next One");
    should be
Chain('Next One');

Page 94, Graphics

This section applies only to the Apple computer.

Page 96 & 97, String Manipulation

This section contains erroneous instructions regarding string manipulations. The manual states: "To use string procedures and functions in a program, ..., the file STRING.I must be included ..."

This is incorrect.

Instead of "STRING.I", the specific string manipulation you desire must be included. For example, Length.I, Concat.I, Index.I, and/or Substring.I. If more than one procedure is desired, each must be individually included.